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(Editor's Note: This is the
third in a series of articles pre.
viewing Skyline conference basketball teams in .this seal>on. Thil!
review deals with Brigham
Young.)

A PHI 0'$ ,BRANCH OUT . •.

and Related Geological Relationships in the Navajo;,Count~y". in
Rm. 122 of the geology buddmg.
~r
Dr. Harshbarger is empl?yed by
.
.
.
the United States GeologlCJl.I SrDr. ~ohn W. Harshbar,:er, pro~ect vey in the Water Resources Divigeologist of the NavaJo Ground sion. He received his B.S. degree
Water Project in Holbr(lok, Ariz., from 'rexas Western in El.P!lso,
will be the guest speaker Friday Tex., and his master's and Ph.D.
evening at 8 in the current lecture degrees from the University of
series sponsored by Sigma Gamma Arizona.
Epsi.lon, geology cl~b at the Uni- The geologist taught at the University of New MexIco.
versity of Arizona in Tucson before
Dr. Harshb!lrger will spe!lk on joining the staff of the USGS as a
"The Occrrence of Ground Water project geologist.
~============;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;.;;;;=;;;;;;;=======.,

For the first time in many winters, Brigham Young may have its
basketball back to the wall. Gone
through graduation are three starters and gone through scholastic difficulties is Nick Mateljan.
Mateljan~ loss is a ha~d blow to
Stan Watts' crew. The 6 foot 4 inch
center was considered to be a top
flight all-conference prospect, scoring 334 points in his junior year for
a 13-point average. Mateljan was
the only experienced postman at
BYU.
The loss of high-scorer Dean LarIn sleeveless and scoop neck
styles, beautifully designed and
sen leaves a big hole to be'iilledat
trimmed in the Heart· of the
forward. Larsen scored 426 points
Indian Countl:'Y.
,:;. to rank among the leaders in the
conference. ~lso lost are Tom Karren and Jerry Crump. ~
The lone starter back is 6 foot 1
Now at PopuJar Prices
inch guard Dave Lewis who tallied 192 points last year but doesn't
Use Our Convenient
have the shots to carry this year's
load. Reserves most likely to sucLAYAWAY PLAN
ceed are 6 foot 3 inch forward
Blaine Anderson, 6 foot 9 inch
guard Terry Tebbs, 6 foot 6 inch
center Dick Pederson, and 6 foot
1815 E. Central
Ph. 5·8961
forward Mac Madsen.
Acrosl!l from the Highland Theater
The Cougars opened with two unOpen Frida,. Night 'Till 8:30 p.m.
impressive defeats at Colorado U.
88-66 and 65-46. Brigham Young ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~=~=:!!...
still has to face Washington, Baylor, Michigan, Western Kentucky,
and Manhattan.
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ImprovementComrnit:t:ee'
Reject:sFouf Proposals· ..,
By Se~at:e P.arking Group
Annual Christmas Chorus; Band
Concert:
So'ng F.est IonnedPlan
December 15
Sundoy Dec -12 "
.

'Toys for T,ots,-IS Th erne
Of YUIe Dan ce T0 n-I9 h\,:

.,

•

The combined University of New
Mexico choruses and band will present the annual Christmas Concert
in the rftudent union building Wednesday, Dec. 15, at 4:00 p.m.
The first part of the program consists of the chorus under the direct'
f K t F d . k while the
IOn 0
ur,
re. enc

Money Shortage,
Stoff Priorities
G- A' R
Iven S eosons

By BOB .CHATTEN
The campus 1mprovement comThe annu'!l Christmas Song Fest
mittee yest~rday tol~ the st,udent
of the .University of New Mexico
senate parkmg.co~nl1ttee cha1rman
will be held Sunday, Dec. 12, at 2
thatk.three ofbh~s elgffht ~~~posals on
, h t d t
. b 'ld'
par mg are emg e e
.
p.m. m t e s u en umon U1 mg.
Four proposals were rejected by
Nine women's ?rg~nizati~ns and ~~c~e~d &~tldire~~n b~f thWi~i:~ the committee which agreed to
five men's orgamzatlons will par- Rh d
check on the final one.
t
'th fi t
d
d I
oa s.
.
The controversial Bandelier parkt ··
IClpa. e WI
secon
L
drsd an
.
h d' p. .ace First selection by the combmed·mg 10t recommenda t'Ion present ed
trophies ~war e ~n ~ac .lvlsl.on. chorus will be "Breall; F~~th, 0 by Ted Raff, the senate chairman,
.
Each SOCial orgamza~lol,l wlll smg Beauteo~s Heavenly ~Ight from was rejected. The. proposal was to
•
two songs and be hmlted to 24 the Christmas OratoriO by Bach. turn the parking lot south of BanThe fifth annual Christmas toy dance will be held tomght voices. Groups will be judged for 'rhe Madrigal singers will then do delier hall now reserved for facfrom 9-12 in the main ballroom of the student union building mus!cal, textual, ~nd 'interpretive "Al~ons gay bergere" by Costeley. ulty and staff, over to the student
.
.'
I
.
t't
components, and Visual appearance. The women of the concert chorus body.
by Alph~ P~I Omega, natIon~ serVIce fra erm Y', •
Women's groups who will par- will do four excerf,ts fr011l: "A
Results from Survey
AdmISSIon to the dance IS one toy. The toys WIll be pre- ticipate are the Town Club who Ceremony of Ca~ols by Brlt~en. The proposal was made because
sented to Albuquerque's underprivi• will give "I Walk With God," and Those excerpt!!, Will be: I!'rocessiOn- of the findings of Raff's 10-man
leged children for Christmas. Alpha
"Gloria In Excelsis Deo"; Chi aI, Wol<;ome.Yole, There IS ~o Rose, committee during a four-week pePhi Omega has maintained a booth
Omega 'singing "A Joyous Christ- and T~ls L1ttle Babe. Celina San- riod. The I>enate report said that
in the lobby of the student Union
mas Song," and "God Is a Spirit"; chez wiIl render the solo parts of the 1l0-car lot had a maximum of
building for the past week where
Alpha Chi Omega who will present these excerpts.
.
60 cars parked there during the
toys could be purchased at whole"Carol of the Russian Children," The women of the university cho- ,four-week, four-day-a-weel, study
sale prices.
and "Catalan Carol"; Pi Beta Phi rus and the madrigal singers will period.
Orlie Wagner's orchestra is fur.
with "Ave Marla," and "I Heard combine for "Angels and the Shep-I Reasons given for the rejection
nishing the music for tonight's in- Chi'!stm~s sale of a~ worl' d?ne the Bells on Chl'istmas Day."
herds" by Kodaly. The combined by the improvement committee
formal dance. Toys can still be pur- by U~lIVerslt~ students IS now bemg Kappa Kappa Gamma will give chorus will .present as the fourth were:
.
"The Christmas Song" and "What and fifth selections "Ya Viene la 1. Visitors, such as those now
chased from the Alpha Phi Omega held m the Fme Arts gallery.'
Items range from enameled ear- Child 1s This'" Kappa' Alpha Theta ,Vieja/, a Spanish carol al'l'anged here for the national resources conbooth in the SUB today.
Members of the group decorated rings and cuffli~ks to colorful, cus- who will prese~t "Angels and Shep~ by Shaw, and "Christi:;ns Be Joy- ference, would have no place to
the main ballroom with several tom woven· chlmayos, loomed by herds" and "Younger Than Spring- ful" from Bach's "ChrIstmas Ora- park.
Christmas trees for the dance 'and Robert Chavez.
time"" 1>elta Delta Delta who will torio."
2. Professors, possibly here for a
the holiday season.
Other articles are oil and water sing :'Wolcom Yole" a~d "Little The band will begin the second lifetime, should be given priority
Alpha Phi Omega is also sponsor- color paintings, ceramics, earrings, David Play on Your Harp"; Marron half of 'the hour long program with over students, whose stay is limited.
in~ a benefit da~ce ~or the March of pendants, bra.celets, lithographs a~d Hall, who will give "Jesus Bam- a march paraphrase on "Musetta's
3. Professors would have no other
Dimes ~oundatlon In the SUB Sat- wood cut prmts. All the work IS bino," and "Silver Bells"; and Alpha Waltz Song" from "La Boheme" by place to park.
.
, done by undergraduate art and craft
(Continued on page 6)
Continued on page 2
4. Two ~t1:!dent parkmg lots, at
ul'day mght, Jan. 8.
students.
.
the law bUlldmg and south of Mesa
Richard Beale student director
Vista dormitory near Central ave.,
said this sale is dne of the best both
are sel~om filled.
UB'·
A S
.,.,
in organization and in quality.
0 0
CommIttee Appro,:es 3 P~oP09als
The proposals which the ImproveT.he sa~e Will be open fro!U now
ment committee approved, two of
cU
until Christmas. Th~ gallery IS open
which concerned improved faculty
By BRUCE DOYLE
~o~day tts°~ghln~ay fr~m 8 a.~.
parking, were:
o p.m., a ur ay rom a.m. 0
1. The removal of bumper guards
Graphs at the UNM Placement 6 p.m., and Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m.
from the area between the InterBur~au show that more ~tudents,are. UNM students in charge of th~
American Affairs and chemistry
fi~dmg work through, l,ts ~elce~ show are Richard Bealll, Paul Suttbuildings. This proposal has been
thiS semester than at thiS time as man and Pete Jenkyn.
under consideration of the improveyear.
•
ment committee for some time.
Jobs obtamed through the bureau
2. The rearranging of parking
by stu~ents have ranged from a
spaces between the IAA and geolomechamc at a motor scooter s h o p .
gy buildings. Raff estimated that
to a salesman at a record shop..
this would give faculty and staff
One st~dent w!t0 was. good m
20 more parking places.
~athema~lcs obtal.ned a Job .coun.t- . The Canterbury .club will h:;ve
3. Motorcycle parking on campus
mg cars ·ma p.ark~ng lot, w!nle ~n- Its last regulal' serVice and meetmg
shOUld be restricted to certain areas
. other found a Job m :;ny umverslty before the Christmas holidays at 6
and kept out of regular automostudent:s heaven-a liquor. store.. . p.m. Sunday at St. Mark's church.
bile spaces.
.
. ,If neither ?f the IIb~ve Jobs SUl~s The guest for the evening will be
Raff argued that if the faculty-.
you! you m!ght be mterested m Rabbi Shar. Following a short talk
staff parking area between the IAA,
sellmg exotic Frel)c~ pe~umes- and discussion, the club along with
geology and chemistry buildings
that h:;ve be~n advel11sed m Vogue a First Presbyterian group will'
were to be improved, that lot would
m~~azme. Id l'k t
11 /I
II leave. the club room about 8:30 p.m.
not be more than 90 per cent full.
.u. you ~ou." leo se • a sma to go Christmas caroling.
This recommendation was appersonal Item -that too 1S open.to
Th
"11 ,t
t th
proved by the committee.
the right person.
e group WI Ie urn 0 e M ' Add St S. '
The WTCU needs a projectionist. c~ubroom for 'hot choco~ate ,:nd reay .
oP, Igns.
t'
th
th
freshments
Those
needmg
l'Ides
to
Improvement
committee
T'h e on1y quaJ'fi
I ca IOn, 0 er an
. ' .
P f M 'M
'd h member
ld
th
.•.
.
tor
the
serVice
at
St.
Mark's
should
1'0
•
.
arvin
a~
~~I
e wo~
.
h
t
'
k
• nowmg ow 0 run e,proJ.ec 'meet in front of the SUB at 5:45
check.mto the posslbll1ty of malting
1S that the person doesn t. drmk.
m
the University-Ash intersection a
.' A ca~etelia ~as an opemn~ for a p. .
fOUr-way stop. He said the probhelper m the kitchen: If you re not
lem would not be so great if a wall
eating regularly h~re s YOUl' chance,
around the Alpha Delta Pi sorority
Any of these Jobs are open to
house were not in the city right of
univ~rsity·students w~o can fill the
way.
,requirements :t~r the Job.
Bandelier hall and Marron hall
The committee rejected·the pro,
.'
will hold Christmas open houses
posals to:
Sunday afternoon. .
,
1. Expand the faculty-staff p<\rkStudel1ts owin'g traffic. fines will
Bandelier hall will be open from
ing lot nort~ of the st~diu!U t,? a
nnt be aU()wed to register next 4·6 p.m. Marron hall will be open
'15.-car capaCity. Raff .said hiS com.
semester until tlie fines are paid, to the public fhjm 15-'1 p.m. Directed
mlttee report showed that about 215
Campus Improvement committee tours through the Christmas deco- THIS WEEK'S LOBO LOVELY is from south oithe border. She is cars now park there. The improvechairman Howard Dittmer, Ilaid rated rooms will be conducted and Hilda Marroquin fJ;om Coatepeque, Guatemala. She has graced our ment committee rejected this on
yesterday:
refreshments will be served.
campus for several weeks, w"Ue studying American life.
Continued on page 9
STEADY AS YOU GO! Shown helping Alpha Phi 'Omega "branch
out" are (from left to right). president Brooks Ambos and members
Ben Luchini, Tom Cooper and Tommy Thomas.
___ ~
~
{

·

Canterb ury G roup
Plans Yule' Carols

Marron, Bandelier Halls
Plan Yule Open Houses

launderet

.'

,

J b A lable
r
SL den tS
,or

of the season -colorful-attractive-designed. by
the famous artist. Stevan Dohanos. Remember
all your smoklng friends with the gift that really
satisfies-Chesterfields. Best to give-best to smoke.

GRAND

.

•
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Chr-Istmas Art 'Sale
Beelng Held -In Gallery

"HOME FOR: CHRISTMAS"-Gi£t package

- Let Us Do Them -

, . ,

:

...,.,.

.

p'

( Regular & King Size)
for every smo~er on your list I

in
Albuquerque';

";

''',

.
.
d 10m' our boxed tolletllons
'.
elSonol tOJ 51 ."
Seled your busmess or p - k nil designed I" express
01 lomous lIol\,:"or •to II smart mostuline maooer•
your CbrhlmoS 9reellngs In I e ·

In the StOckingunder the Tree
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JEANETTE'S ORIGINALS

Jim Brooks was elected president
of the newly formed major and
minor physical education club at a
organizational meeting Tuesday
night.
.
Ronnie Calkins, acting moderator,
talked on the reasons why a club
should be formed. A unanimous vote
was passed in favor of the formation of the club.
Dr. Lloyd Burley, associate professor of physical education, was
guest speaker. He ·talked on the
advantages of an organization for
students interested in P.E.
Other officers elected were: Fran
Paton, vice-president; Clark Manwarren, secretary; Gracie Hernandez, assistant secretary; Charlotte
Stevens, treasurer. .
.
Sharon Booth, women's program
director; Ralph Duran. men's program director; Donnie Brooks, parliamentarian:
.
Constitutional committee mem_
bers named were: Ronnie Calkins,
Nancy Cone, Janice Anderson,
Dorothy Lewis and Bob Koontz.
Publicity director is Donald
Mitchell. Program committee mem.
bers are: Janice Anderson, Barbara
Popp, Carmen Chavez, Dorothy Osborn, Beckey Fish, Barbara Sells,
Buddy Cook and Keith Bruns.
Dr. Burley and Miss Gladys Milliken will be sponsors for the club.
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A Lovely Southwestern
Fiesta Dress

Brooks Is Elected
P.E. Club Leoder
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The 0utstandJng
Xmas Gift"
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: NEW MEXICO
LOBO
Group
Will
Study
•
~~'!!!;!:; . Band, Chorus
eon.. ,au
J
' A'
tt ..,.
~
~~~ 1lJ!h'~ ~ ~r; t " 't,·, I' -d
:=ih~i:t~;:~= ~;~~7~~~ l'~~t. ~ n erDO lono "I,Sii!t.as
~l~rate
ba.n~

~ ..,;J

Cb:ristlDas Spirit (110~ the liqUid
(Crm«nlicd trom pIIge 1)
a..d mmlnat!tn>
1>7 the AMoeIat.o<\
,kind althputh ibatis d,ebatllble) Puccini a.nd Alford, The $econd Be,
begnn to
lIWlIt oHhe lractlon by ihe
will be "Jesu,
n&e" u.w f.r»o f1J~ ¢lIK1I,1t:U, pa1Mble fl> &4v_
, ' ,
'
, 'eam1OOS organlZationl!. Many par· Joy of Matts DeSIring" by B!l,ChEditorl.aland Bwdness omu in the Journalism :Bldg. TeL 7..0391, Ext. 314!
•
_
"
I il;5es -mlib. Charitable JlUI1>o&ea have Leidzen, A "Short PiC!!8 for Band"
---------------------~---=
Unneails" ~ ~ smm ibe1llbeela p'latm.ea" tJhns attempting to by Helbrig and "Bugler's Holiday"
Bob LaWJ"tmee --------------------• ,~ri'ahlc."m ~ ~ of S!WlYi~ "P~ good will to men." by Anderson will fonow.
Bob Chatterl ____________ •
-.--Managm~ Editorll~ :sebo~ mid tmve! op-IU:L1!pha Phi. Omega~ :nationa1 service Kenneth Anderson James Wood
Ron CI1rti£ - __• ___...._______________
N"Jgbt EdiWr this r:suehw;r:P mmes
I!~l':~ is giiring ibm Annual and David Sandoval, 'trumpet play.
DlrlUl1 Zetr ------------.---------------SJH'I'hI 'EdItorl Tee ~ ~ lllkrnl!iiinml!ITos DMltle mt:nl.lFbt m the:S~ .from ()rl!, will render the "Bugler's HoliDo1J" Gnmt _____---____ •
,Bnrmea,-,• :V,"~I' Smdy,. {lloeciliee 'lriH start work ibis:1 9 to 32. Am:rUEswn <ean .Pe :gained to. da,y.1t tI~lorama" by. De Rose-Yoder
~ to ~ iDt.eresi.ed ~~,t'he :po:plilm: i!ance lDnly ,by 1ll'esent- a1!d "Chrilltmas Festival" by Ander..
I~Fe
Pa/Ald OUf
Ad,m/·ss/·on"
il'llVi£1l"
ipfOrmzUon.,
~ga Itoy 'f:~~\~=r "~fvoennjSl'
on',compristehthe ~allt two band,serr
I,
"
'
•• •
The eoomdttee >rii:h Pat Moni..s..... ~e """"'" '!O •
: eebons on
e program.
.
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.Fa~ous "Spanish "Novelist Resources Conference Told
.OnUNMLanguag, e' Staff Of Unlimited Atomic Power

a Bottle
'Tis V'll'1 strange thl\t you and I
Together do notpllll •
For you are full when I am dry,
, And ~ry when I a~ full.
The United States Clln have
securing op\!rational know-hQw inl-~~----~-'-_ _ __
UNMs Jose Ramon Sender, wno •. lInod,ern Spanish authorll "who
practically unlimit\!ll !3ouree
!3~thetic fielll, he. urged the con~ the critical stage before the cenhas often been referred to as
universality."
eleiltric power from atomic
lI~rl,lC~IOn of sevl'lral small
"
tury is out, he said,
haps the mo"t gifted of Ii~ng
Perhaps the l!losest book to
in the not-too-distant future.
clal-slzed plants.
Petroleum, ,he said, is the life
Spanish writer's heart is hiB
Col. Leo H. Heintz, USAF, as- The United
blood of mechanized warfare and
ish novelists, has had his
book, IIAriadne." published. in
publiCation, "Proverbio do Ie.
slll"ed the 270 members, attending 7 per cent of
our "ace-in-'the·hole" Is our 850 re•
erte," pdnted in Meldco.
the National Resources Conference produces and .uses one
fineries which make up about half of
ico.
Lord wrote of it: "This"
at UNM eaJ"!y this week
worlds electn~ energy,
the world's t(Jtal refinery output,
Senor Sender and his
~ardly es,:ape b~co~ing
atomic energy is ava.ilable but
Force oJ?cer saId.
.
former Florence Hall,
m world bteratilre.
present too costly Ii procedure. "
He pOlnted Ollt that, 1Iince eleictric
mony of his works, ,
at
In 194'1, i~ waa augmented by
'Speaking ott "Powet and
ge!ler~ting facilities woul«J: be priime
, auth~r and ,appeared in its second Col. Heintz,discussed the
obJectIVes of enet.nY. b01?1bmg
Girard blvd., NE. Both have'
connected w,ith the University
Spamsh issue under the new title, uses of hydro and thermal
one of the top p~IOnty Items of
professors of foreign lalllgu:~~E!S "La, Esfera," or "The Sphere."
" power, coal, gas, petJ;oleum,
de~ense IS ho~ to protect
.since 194'1. Sender became a
Further revislons took place be- future of aynthetic fuels and
them agal~lIt dest:uctlOn., •
, ITALJAN FOOD
citizen in 1946.
fore it was translated into Ameri- 'Power.
But he added WIth emphaSIS that
BREAKFASTS
Ramon Sender is the
can ar.d. British, iditio~s. "La
The speakers~id that like atomic "there is more danger from saboSNACKS
mOre than 20 books, with 51
fera,~' Ra~.on Sendl'lr c.onsiders
energy, the cost of s~thetic fuels tage than .froJ:! any other form of
Across
from
Art Building
lations in different languages.
most ambItious and seriOUS work
is ·relatively high. In the interest
enemy actIOn.' .
The prolificauthor'lI last
date.
, Turning to fuels, he said
published in English was '''rhe
The symbolic and
edition, Sender said. It will
with pr.op~r conservation methOds,
fable Hangman," which wall
novel, first written under the
its final version until he
the nahon s coal supply could
pact of the Loyalist defeat in Spain turns to Spain and publishes
combined with that of Canada,
leased ()arlier this year and
1912 Central E.
lated by his wife. The book was
will be tevised a Ifttle in each neV: entite works.
least 1,000 years.
blind)Jy the British National
I _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_-':":"':'~~_ _ _ _ _ _ _.J~N!a~t~u::ra~l~g~a~s~~~~~~~~
brary'and is II Book Society Recom.l·
mendation.
The author is the winnet of mn,nvl
prizes, both .in this country
abroad. In' 1935, Sender won
National Prize of' Literature
Spain and was an Associated rl:':1:I1:I1
Author of the' Week in 1948.
often been recognized by the
panic Society of America.
.Beside his books, Sender
tinually contributed articles
Books Abroad, Saturday Review
Literature, Columbia Encyclopedia,
Twentieth Century Author!!, and
weekly article of literary criticism
in 20 Latin American ne'wsl~al,er:!,1
in addition to articlell for many
eign publications.
•
A recent long article by Julio
tonio Roy in Latin American l\J ' " ' ' ' ' ' '
papers was printed on
Sender, Author Quljotesco!' Utllerl
articlea about him have also
penred in Hispaniola, Modern
gunge Journal, and Modern
guage Notes. Lalit month the ;:sp:anish historian, Salvador .M.s~(1al~a(~a'l
in '8 broadcast :from Paris,
7he Be' Air .,-Door Sec/cm-oM of 14 new FI",.,. Body beauN.,ltllh_ Mit "d..
tioned Sender as one of the

~~

-.-n

THE,afternoon
CA1.1PU.s BfPROVElMENT C(Jmmitiee met yesterdaYi!~ ~ r;1a:;:!~~r:r: ~~lll!=;rn~w~'tea
and accepted three recommendations from the:!~
-with ~=
'~sday.
'Work

sncb

Delta Pi sorority

l

PI ZZA

nigbt: descripti~~ Qt'costuml'lll for th;e

student senate parking committee. two of which will impxove' ganiUlOOns as World University when the eb~ter!had 1'ts Christma.s PHa Hi.Jlnk~.Ta~ Kappa EpsL.e/
' . '
11Serric:e, T:rave1,. IDe. and Experi party.
, I o n was the dissenting group last
,~ faculty and staff parking on campus.
liment -, ~tional I' •
- , The SAE and Tzi Delt chapters Saturday when it presented its
~
Two proposals revolve around the large, centrally loeatedK
m
,Jl.v.m~.
are ~ ~eJ:' next Wedn,:s, unique ,Poverty BaIr in Do1'1l} 'l'.20.
arkjn~'
lot
bounded
by
the
tAA.
geo1ouv
and
chemistry
build-i!~~
be
~k~i
day ~ht to give a party for chil- Recently engaged: Comella MaP .b
" •
~
"
•
oJ'.
"
.'
I
ge ~wst ",,~ ...~n
then m :foster hoones.
gee, Kappa, and Ross Easterly,
mgs. The thIrd gIves motorcyclists a parking lot of their own.1 as we!! as worl;f study and art tours. Forty dilldren, ag~.d 8-10, from SAEj Nancy Cooper, Kappa, and
The first two give added space fot:fa.eUlty ~ staff parkingl~~ ~fo~ct;'~~~ a local (I~'hana:.ge, wi!! be :feted Dav}d !"'aw! PlU Delt,.
.
which up' to the Tn"esent has not been over-strained.
. 'n and ..... ____'n be __ ,,_ Mo~y 'J!ight WIth v.lnOUS games, Pmmngs.. Laura DanIels, Tri
If:
'
,
"
umVer.sI . as ,
""""""" .....
~ stones, songs, and refresbments by Delt, and DIck Po~erll. SAEj Fred
Still left out m the cold are a great number of student availabl~ to the .stIlllent, body.
Pi Beta Phi sorority.
Dyer, SAE, and Liz Howarth, Kapdrivers, who, the improvement committee said, are not using One of ~ main projects of the Kappa Alpha Theta will go carol- pa; Dave uinlan, SAE, and Binky
the arkin rr lots at Cornell and Central, and near the ~wlcommitt:.ee 'Will 0;' the....~unityling at various hospitals next Con;ough, Kapp~; Jean?tte swu·
b
ambassador plan wlUch will sendiWednesday.
lum, Kappa, ,and. Curtis Vetter,
C(Jllege.
one student of this university'as a Kappa Alpha Theta will bave it!! SAE,
We don't say that a ten-minute walk would necessarilYjl goodwill amba.ssador to Europe winter:formalintheGreerIWo~ of Steadily dating: Lou Ayres, SAE,
hurt students using either one of these lots. That's about the lne~ EUm1Der, with ~ expenses the .Hilron. J?i:Beta Phi's Wine CI,Il"- and Jpnet Harrison," Chi 0" and
1k f
Co 11"'"- the t~:-d .Q_- of th Ad lpaid.
, nation BalllS tQ be at the soronty Anne. Banford, KAT, liDq Jolul Duff,
· ,·t","~1._- 4-_
t une
1 .... lU::J)"' wa
rom me ""llU.uvur
e
The committee 'Will sponsor the house. Pi Kappa Alpb~ has to be KS.
building for a psychology lab,
World University Service Drlve,!--------:,:~;:----------------~UIHY NOT USE the C(Jllege of law parking lot, in this case:i and will aid in Forejgn orientation.
J
\1'.
Yf Because some students have later classes in tlie biology
building, and from there return to wherever their cars are~labor Offici~1 to ~peak
n
parked. The idea. of putting wheels under man bas been to re-iT0 U Sociology Class
I~ealng
lieve the strain on the legs. We're not prepared to say this is Thomas Hall of the U.S. DepartBy WALT TRIMBLE
sound practice, biologically, but most students getmorephysi- m~t of Labor ~~k !ODr.
The solution to your problems-=whetller they range from
1
• tb.a:f lty
taff
k
Ellis Scott's class In mdustrial so•
"
.c;t f:L~~CL<;e M_n ~hUt h cr 8 t ~ohrt ers'd
. th da 1 ciology at 8 p.m. Monday, Dee. 13, finding an apartment to haVIng a manuscrIpt typed--can
worAlllg ,eIg
ours a mg I or unng e y, PlUS in Mitchell ball 119.
probably be found on one of the numerous bulletin boards on
classes. Such people, and there are more than you might think, RaIl will lecture on the appren- campus.
get r!enty of thit•Sdsortts'off exe1rtcise' d taA:' f lin th
t i!~~e::::t. pr~fer;:wdf ~~
One ca~ find wh~re ,to buy. a German Shepherd pu~py
..1;1veryone, B u en
I acu yan S u 18 ee
g e curren dents ate invited to attend.
(house-tramed), an mtake manifold for a Ford a Westmgjam in parking space. The senate parking committee has done
house refrigerator, 'books (priced
a thorough Job in hourly checking ,all campus parking lots.
from ten cents up); or a motor·
HEY CAJl..IE UP with some good recommendations, which
C
'
C cycle.
included expanding some faculty-staff lots, incorporating
•
•
Occasionally notices may be
others, and generally increasing the efficiency of campus A DJgest of Events. • • • • • By George Vlahos found on anything from a tape reparking.
. . The Red Chinere E,:arly thlll week o~ 11 American airmen. missing corder for sale, to the best place to
Seven faeulty and staff members were at the meeting. lSsued a stern warnmgto the l!;S, ,sme,: the Korean, war conVl.cted and buy a corsage.
t ·lome
· d them, In
. w~li:I.
"--t .
that they would take FormoM at lmpnsoned by the Red Chmese on There are notice!! on intellectual
Three Bt udents on t h e commI' tee
15 sup- all costs." The l'eiping government spy charges. American. delegate.
" .
.
posed to be a cooperative effort to improve the campus.
used the Dec. 2 signing {)f a pact Henry Cabot Lodge Wednesday activItIes rangmg from a graduate
We don't think a remark that Dr. Howard J. Dittmer, fac- between the U,S. and the ~ang night called upO:n the Peiping gov· fello:w ship .to Europe~ a private tu·
ad"
Ito th
t"
government to accuse Am,enca of ernment to release other UN per- te>r In Latm, ot' a Bible course to
ulty c~~-'
...lrman, m e, 18 a ge er coopera Ive.
"seizing chinese terrirory." "
sonnel not yet repatriated.
begin soon
"This is a faculty committee," he reminded students Far eastern e~perts have inter-.
. * to:
"
. At pres~nt most of the space is
preted the warmngs ro mean that High ranking Indian leaders In
•
"
, •
•
P'""e""""t
""'....'
'
" ,
Red Chinais no longer bluffing in- New Delhi Monday urged that For- occupIed by transportation to VarlSome tIme back, another faculty member on campus and sofar as the invasion of Formosa mosa be placed under international ous ,points for the holidays, Rides
one of the best friends student$ here have, said: "If it weren't ill concerned. Other experts say that trusteeship to ease the danger of are available to San Francisco' New
for students; there'd be no universities. Professors get tired of the move .ill intended to split the war.
* .. ..
York City; Muskogee, Okla.; Las
. '
. h
h h "
U.S. attd lts cold war ally, Great
V
N
Ch'
W'
trymg to teac eac -ot e r . ,
Britain on Far Eastern policy.,
Vatican sources report that Pope egas, ev.; lcago; or ashlngWe think he's got a good point. We also think the senate Theth~ts were made l!ffieial by Fius XII is, g!1ining. stren~t~ rap. ton, D.C..,
•
parking group has done a good job for the campus as a whole. Red Preml!lr Chou ~n-t.al. In the Idly and descnbed hIS condition as l'here IS a notice about a Young
.'
,.
'
.
h uld' past warnmgs he VOIced have been no longer dangerous. The '18-year- Democrats' m '1' '"
d b te
And we thmk the campus Improvement commIttee s 0
acted on. It Wag Chou who, in 1951, old Roman Catholic pontiff was
• .ee In." a e a o~
keep in mind the fact that it takes all kinds to make a uni.. warned that the Chinese Reds would stricken by a heart attack on Dec. 2. WOrI~ relJglon by the Cosmopoli~
't E d t d t d ts
' e n t e r the Korean war if UN forces
.. .. to
tan cub, the latest play at Rodey
verSI y. ven une uca e s u en .
pUllheq north across the 38th pa:ral~ Stanford University revealed that Theater, and an AFROTC nrllitary
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The exciting new idea behind
-the motoramic Chevrolet

BUl!IIet-In Baaraslve
G· yane t y
Of
d· M a,tter, N ews

c

T

; t

Nrws AT A GLANC r

. leI.
, a r!!search project hall been started
U.S. experts said that the Chi- studying sounds described as whis·
I
nese are not capable of breaking tUng or music coming from outer
T',S STILL NOT too late to go to the Alpha Phi Omega toy. ~hrough American,' naval forcesro lIpace. Scientists are testing theo• ht" th' SUB It' one f the worthiest pro;ects Invade Formosa.
l"}es t~at the sounds a~e related to'
dance tomg
me, so,
. . , . . . .. ..
lIghtning. An expert dIscounted the
held on campus during the university year.
"
The UN this week overcame So- possibility of the sounds emanating
Toys and funds from their sale collected by A Phi 0 work~ viet opposition to debate the ease :from a.nother planet.
,

",
San .".y Cause...

I

,

~,

M~ybe

once In acar-buylnSf lifetime, you
come across somethl"g that breaks all the
·old paHerns and establishes new ones. This
Is that kind of car. This I. the true story of
how Chevrolet and General Motors shaped
a new Idea In steel.

-

ball.
The bulletin boards in the SUB
and in the administration building
a,re mainta!ned by Alpha Phi Ome.
ga ~raternlty, and the boards are
available to-use by any students.
Each notice is dated, and is taken
down after two weeks.

GIBSOn
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'
,Curto.f
Account[ Renuered '11
Ftudent
'J
J
A
.L • , 'TIL,
'h'~ T
"fh" ' R""1 '-J.f."
makingakidhappyDec.25thisn'tthegreatestthing~nyone earCTJtng .L 'JrOU~
1"1 etv.Jr'aper
lite.,

erB are used to put a little bright spot irt some homes where a

,.'
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CHRISTMAS CARDS

Christmas, tree is something that grows in parks.
,
T THE RISK of appearing dewy-eyed durmg a season taken
over by the cash register crowd, we'd like to suggest that R"

I
I

I

.1

I

can do.
cIt sure is one of the nieest, t h o u g h . '

Chr*,'sLmas
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rour tye uIIs y~u the MotoTomic
eheulalet is no styling "patch·up"
job. A rakisn, loU! profile • • • ,sift
swijilllss from its sleek rear /mders,
to its widt.eyM Sweep·Sight windshield • •• a IIIW outlook/or motoring.
And tllal outlook doesn't change whenyou slip inside. ; • exciting /aorics
and trim are IjQrmoni~ed with tile Whole car.

$1.00·
Wide ch~ice of designs
boxed all-of·a-Icind

for your personal
imprint

,signature or

TV p'rog'ram'

·Sc'he'd·uled for SU"nday.

Real Show-Car Styling I

Box of 2S

. "

By KEN SINER
highest character of the Thursday, The, Worcelter Ga.zette, the Inde"-BL-,It
was
said
that
a.
few
days
ago,
September 26,1690, edition of Pub- pendent Chronicle and Universal
__ ~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ a New Mexico ftudent, of question- lick
Occurrences, published then in Advertiser,and the Philadelphia,
able character and truthfullneff, did the Great City of Boftott, which Inquirer 4:80 A.M.
relate to hif neighborfthe follow- does contain varloll gluts of occur.. Upon the laft of thefe it if writ..
t;
in&, tale ol a billboard in the jour. rences foth forreign and Domettick. ten· in these wordf: IT WAS A
tta1ifm BuUdlng there. The Bill. Therein is told 0:£ a very Tragical WONDERFUL LANDSLIDE FOR
board contaitting
numeroul
and·Incidettt
inthis
Water-Town
in the
be- varios
McKINLEY"
accompanied
with
variouf
documents which
are ve~
ginning of
Month, when
an Old
accounings
of "ADLAl
interffting.,'
.
man, that 'WaS somewhat of a Silent BURIED IN OWN PRICINCT,"
C
' ,
, ' ,
From thl! intereffting board one and Morose. Temper, but one wh() "CONGRESS OURS IN BOTH
Fortyuniverllity studenta take to are directing 8; toy band number may leam of the G!,~zette of the had long enJoyed ~he teputation.ofBRANCHES," and 'INe'W York
the TV waves tlHa Sunday after- patterned on Spike Jones' style. Mu.. Umted States, pubhfhed by John a Sober Man, haVIng newly buned Leads the ProceSSion With a Plu.
n for a' half hour Christmas sielans a.re drawn from the UNM Fenno in, the date of Saturday, his Wife, the Devit to()k advantsge rality of :Fully 100,000," and fev.·
n~o r mover XOS TV channel 4. band.
',
, January 8, 1'191, that the, HOUSE of his meloncholy; and he then took eral other aecountil;lgs of differing
p -::g
b g in t 4.
Bruce Hood will read a Dickens' O:F ltEPRESENTATIVES had on his own l i f e . " ,
emportellse.
Te B oW e , sa, p. •
1 selection. Libb~ P.tton will perform the date of Jattuary 4, paffed nti.
,King George Peert
, If such hearlay be the trueaeRon Yost wlll, serve as mastert'" a Christmas Angel ballet, and Peter merous and various refolutions af An4 thereupon that same Gra!ld COUnting ol the mentioned docu.
ceremontlcs. s~~t~lRa~~on, chr!it Bawuah, lrom Mri~a, a!ld Zah«tedi a batlll for the ettablishment of a bulletin, Board studentf of cunos me~t.s, thell it if in keeping with tlul
man o~, he
• a 10 com
Rasheed of Iran, will 8lng Christ- LAND OFFICE for the fale ol un. charachtel' may find an ecseUent reo poliClef of t)tis newfpaper to bring
tee,lllud today.
" I ' 'h mas Bong's of their native lands. " appropriated landl! in the"Westem print of the Bolton Chrohicle, the to the Publick, for their perusal
' ,
London C,hronicle, the London ~a.. all ol the New and Important find!
The program 'Will open w t , A preview·of the Hanging olthe Territory.,
Christtnas carols, sung by ten me~- !lreenB', scheduled for~onday night
IJofton Paper Publicized ,~ z~tte (whIch cOlJtain aproelamatlonings o! the Day. The :BillBoard
bers ol ,Sigma Alpha Iota, mUSIC m the SUB, will be given bymem- It if allo l'UlDored that there upon g'Iven by the King, by the name of would mdeed surely certainly be a
honorary. Adele Brown is ill charge bers of Mortar Board; atter which the same intereffting Board in the George, in the court of Windsor, on boon to ftudentf of Cluriosand hitot this group. , ' , , "
"the program will close with the en· R(Jom which ill numbered 212, there a funny day in 1828) (God' save the tolical bent for theirintereft and
Bob IiIhotolah and lten Anderson tire cast singing Christmas carols. III there hung a facsimile ol the King), the Malfachufetts Spy; Or educational embetterment.

Like most good ideas, this one is pretty simple. Chellrolet ,and
General Motors set out to build the first low-priced car that
would:
- hring you the lItryjwMJI alU! jilllst styling to "e had.
- • orillg yollthe most advanced engilll design ami engineering/ea/uTes.
• oring you the kimI of perJormante and the kind of ride t!wt have
niller hem available before in a low-priced car.',
"
• bring you the highest quality of mamifacture and materials.
All this in Chevrolet's price field? That did take some doing!
And isn't it logical that only Chevrolet and General Motors
have the people, skills, resources and facilities, to carry out this
exciting new idea? Here is how
this new Chevrolet chang~ all
your ideas about cars\

•

,~
+

Christmas Shop
. CONVENIENTLY
,At Your

Associated
Student'
Bookstore
SUB Basement

..... _

"

i~ea ~$ f 4'l (i)!

8

a panther's paw.with the new
"Tlll"bo-Fire V8" (162 h.p.)
and twonew!'B,lue-Flame" 6'1.
Ana sparking this perform- r='!' M'Q
ance is a 12·volt electrical ~
~
system giving you better igni.
tion, faster starting, greater electrical reserve for any of the
power assists you might desire. You have a transmission
choice of economical Overdrive and improved, automatic
Powetglide (optional at extra cost) or standard shift.

6

st

•
Even Air Conditioning1
And if you desire the" convenience of power asSists (optional
at extra cost) ••• you'll find new power-steering' and improved
power brakes on all models~ PoweroControUed.windows and
powershift seat are available on the Bel Air and "Two·Ten"
models, while 1lir conditioi1ing may be added on
models;

va,

Won't Yov Try It?
Hert, we can only tell you lww successfully the Motoramic Chevrolet
eXPresres the new idea behind it. But the ear itself can quickly slww,oul
Come in/or a demonslrall"on drive, won't you,jirsl clum&e you get.

ccaccccccccccccccccccccc
MORE '1',HA.N A NEW CAR,
ANEW CONCEPT OF LOW-COST MOTORING

EVefytktrtg's new tn tke

•

motoramic

CHEVROLET
•

cccccccboCCCCCCCCCCCQCCQ

- _ -- _

_--------_......

Drive with care ••• EVERYWHERE! Make Decembe,15 and .".ry day SAFE-DRIVING DAYI
.... ...... ....-......-_....

................... 10 ........... ..:_ ............................ .-......................................................... _ ............... '!" ......................._

See your

•

you also feel. the new

qUickly • ~ • qwck power like

A Sensational Ridel

You I1ve the new idca instantly
: ; • you glide ••• actually glirle
because sphericatjoints "roll with
50: -_.,"• ..,
the punch'; of the road in Chevrolet's new GUde-Ride front suspension. And outrigger rear springs mcan new balance in
turns .•. turns made s9, effortless by new ball.raeesteering.
And whcn you stop suddenly, new Anti-Dive braking control
checks that nosing down in front •.• you get "head~up" stop.
ping. Tubeless tires mean much greater protection ;Lg"ainst
blowouts. And with new high-level ventilation there's fresher 1lir.

IMPRINTING
48 HOUR SERVlCE
LOW COST

Power Beyond Comparel

.... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ...

Chevrole~
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,Dealer
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~he. ·.Lobo L.OW Wol'fpock·Preps EVERYONE SCORES . AS · • •
' Frosh Versus ATI~lltm$ ~
~!---"'I
'T " . ".
M'·'· J M k In Preliminary
~
B~ DANNY n
ZEFO'FWN.
'........ F·o'.·r· ,A·.g'9···,·e'· S·.,.··o:'·me.
,;.W9- oint: alnute . ar fr!~~~~:~~;:~~l~;e~~ww~e:;
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From rc&en# Stuaent Couruil minufes:
Next We come to the problem of the appalling
drellsing-habits of OUI.' freshman. We have noted such un.
'orthodox attire as long-point collars, garishly colorecl
shirts, some actually made of aollea swiss!
SCH. OF MUSIC REI'.: Definitely nllt in harmony with
our standards.
JOURNALISM REP.:. To corn a phraSe, they ain't C?n the
ball team.
,
SOH. OF LOGIC REP.; Why not shoot 'em?
MED. SGHOOL REP.: Great ideal I'U work up a "Good
Taste" serum, refined from some Van Heusen Oxfordian
$hirts. We'll inoculate 'em all!
PHILOSOPHY REP.: Who cares!
,) LAW SGHOOL REP.: (Happily) Yeah, inoculate 'em. Then
maybe some of 'em will get sick, and I . , .
'
JOURNALIS~ REP.: Now let's don't go all around Red
Robin Hood's barn . , . what we need is a campaign to
tell 'em about the O.lCfordian • , . the silky, smooth
o,iford sbirts with the smart, modern colIar styles.
.
BUS. ADM. REP.: And don't forget •.• fine long-staple
cotton, woven tighter to last longer ••• at the amazing price
(thanks to excellent production facilities) of only $4.50,
JOURNALISM REP.: 1 think we got the gem of an idea hcre
somcwhere •.• but first off the bag, we, gotta ..•
MED, SCHOOL REP.: Inoculate 'em.
LOGIO lUlp.: Yeah, shoot 'em.
CHAmMAN: AlI in favor of mass inoculation say Aye.
OHAIRMAN:

(MonoN CAlUUES.) .

L0'b0 C'agers
.'

!.
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REAl gift ideal Budweiser,
the world's most distinguished' ~eer,
in bright, new Holiday. Cartons of
six" or twelve cans.'
'.

'*

\

-

H

T.he Drumstick

ND, When. friends, come to call .
- during the friendly Holiday
Season, serve "Budweiser, the
Perfect Host to a Host of Friends.

•

Maybc somc of 'em alreacly wear
Van Heusen Old'ordians. Donlt shoot 'til you see the
whites of thcir shirts . . •
ART SCHOOL REr.: • • • and the colors! Don't forget
Oxfordians come in the smartest colors this side of a
Bonnard or a Klee.
.
PHILOSOPHY REP.: (eating Tootsie-rol!) Who cares!
JOURNALISM REP.:

A CAMPUS ..TO-CAREER CASE HISTORY

Budweisee

YOUR CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS
FOR VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS
3101 Central E
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™University of New Mexico' .

;

an all-star alulJlniquint~f; tomor- g
row eVl)ning
at 6 p.m.
in Carlisle
. '. . . . .
gynl
as a preliminary
to the
:var$ity ~
Today's bow from t.he W~lst goes entertains rival New Mexico A&M
.'
'.
,',
; . .
• ,contest b~tween New MeXICO and ~
to Los :t"edera'lls,. flag football at CarlisI
t
.
. Veteran forwllrd Ray Esquibel took over early scorlD~ leadership New Mexlllo A&M.
P
champions who had to come. fJ:om '.
. e gYIQomQrrow mght at on the New Mexico basketball team with 42 points in three games. Jack Playing for the alull1ni will be ~
behind for three tC)u.cbdownsln thl,! 8. m :hat, coac~ Woody. Clements W~ldron follows with 88. As .a team the ~obos are av:eraging:a loud 78.3 former stars Larry Tuttle, top Lobo ~
fourth quarter to WID .•• ,calIsourfirst bIg test,"
. pOints but face a tough defenSIVe team In New MeXICO A&~.tomorrow scorer in the 1951-52 season Merle
.We around the u~iversity thi~ New Mexico will be protecting an llig~t. All 14 men, o~ th~ trayeling !Squad broke into the scormgcolu!Iln (MQo$e) Korte, capt!\in of the 1949.
it is .Ilbout time somebody se~ a unblemishEld 3-0 Tet:.ord Ilgainst dUflng New MexiCO S VictOries over NMMI, and Eastern New MeXICO. 50 team, and two. of la$t year's
character from the ~ast~rn seetlon state competition. The'Aggies bring PI
.' - '
G
FG
FT'
PF
TP
A
stars, Marv Spllibna. lind Gene
a1.er..
Vg~ Golden. Other grlld!j w1l1 round out
of this' great state In ~IS place sO a 2-1 mark into Albuquerque
lllllybe.the afternoon !,,!ndS. aroulld
..,
Esquibel ~~~~_~_~___ 3
19
4,
10
42
14.0 the team.
.
Albuqull!<I.Ue will sublllde., We refer ~lements WIll stllrt t?e same five Waldron ___________ 3
13
12
14
38
12.7
The game will be the r;E!eond foi'
' to that ,squawker among w.e!1, Mr. whICh rolled up two wms at East. l' I . .
3
10
12
11
32
10 7 the freshmen who opened with an
John D. Alexander, sports edltor of ern New Mexico last weekend. Jack a. mlsa·no -~------ 3
11
6
11
28
9'3 intersquad game Pec. 1.
.
the Cl\rlsbad eurrent-ArgQs, and Waldron 'and Ray Esquibel will be. Wdson - - - - - - - - - . - - .
!ili!
originator of ':Alexander's 411ey," gin at forwards Bru e W'l
t Lee ---~-------____ 3"
6,
9
9
21
,7.0
__
a column deslgned to enlighten
, . c
1 son a Caton
3
3
14
6
20
6.7
Carlsbad sports fans and antagonize center, Leon Palmlsano and Dllve
-----~-------..
1
17.5
Are
II
t d nts
SYIQe at gua1;ds.
Syme - _________ ~--_ <>
8
9
.7
' co ege sue ....... ...
Clements placed importance on Servis_____________ 2
2'
9
" '
13
>6.5
You
One will remember th~t Mr. Alex. the g~me becau~e of the unknow? Mulcahy ___________ 2
"
2
"
10
5.0 ..
Hungry
ander first reached prominence out- q.uantlt~ o,f PfevlOus Lob!) compe~I' Keleher ____________ 2
1
I)
4,
'1
3.D
side his little dominion with state- tu:~n thIS year ~nd the edge .In BrunI! _____________ 2
1
0
6
2
1.0
for'
ments to the effect that either l;1elght and exp el1e!lce the Aggles..
"-.
1
0
1
2
1
'
uld
d
f
t
th
have.
Clements
saId
he
was
not
Rmaldi
-----------2
.0
I ba d or ArteSllleo
Cars
'1
1
0
1
2
10
University
of New Mexicoeea
on thee ?ver
y '~presse d w~'thLb
0 0 S hoot- Hd
0 gas ____________ 1
•
Chicken or Shrimp?
football-field. After Artesia was mg agamst ENMU but commented Clary ____ ._________ 1
0
- "1
0
1
1.0
Just lift your phQne
outclassed in the state champion- on the fine reserve play of Byron TOTALS __________ 3
'19
'15
89
235
78.3
,and ask for
ship football game in 'Albuquerque Caton a~d Jack Mulcahr, both of - - : - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11
FRIED
CHICKEN
and Carlsbad could not even make whom. Will see ~uch ,actIOn tomor- ,
it to the state (inals, we naively as- row mght, he s;ud.
' Volleyball Teams Attend pating in the sports day were: New
FRIED SHRIMP
sumed Mr. Alexander would tend Coach Presley Askew will start
Mexico A&M, Las Cruces; HIgh. University Special .... 70c
to hIs.knitting.
6 !oot 3 inch Dic~ Ju~n and 6 foot Silver City Sports Day la:nd~, Las Vegas, Eastern ~ew
However such was not the case. 2 Inch Paul Plodzmski at forwards,.
.
. U. MeJOco, Portales, lind Weste:rn hIgh
And Free Delivery To~!
We came a~ross hIs column of Tues. Kenneth Danl1, 6 foot 6 incher, at Nmeteen women from the. nl- school, Silver City.
day, Nov. 30, dealing with the pl'ess ~ente~, leading t~e Aggies in seol'- versity of New Mexico attended a The, University .of New Mexico
conference UNM president Tom m~ With a 17 pomt average, 6 foot sports day in Silver City Friday wen~ Into the semi-finals and New
Popejoy had with Sigma Delta Chi, 111~ch Harr~ Guthmuller and 5 foot and Saturday at New Mexico W~Il~ MeJOco Western won the. volleYball 2214 Central E. Ph. 2·5983
national journalistic fraternity. Re. 11 IDeh ,"OUIS Hensen at guards. 'ee::rn~c~o~lI~eg~e::..~O~t~h~er~s!:ch~o~o~ls!.lp~lI~rt~lc~l-~to~u~rn~.II~m~en~t::.._________.l!!~~~~~~~~~~~=!
suits of thir; conference were duly .
,pri~ted in the LOBO the n~xt day Hillel Sponsors Dinner .
letting the $tudent ~aw hiS own
.
'"
conclusions Not so With Mr. Alex- The Hillel Councilershlp WIll hold
ander.
•.
a dinner ~ Saturday evening at
He set about by casting asper· Temple Albert beginning at 6 l'.m.
sions on New Mexico's three-year The dinner will be given by the
record of 17 victol'ies against 10 B'nai B'l'ith and all Jewish .students
defeats. He further, by innuendo, on the campus are invited. Dancing
questionEld the university's policy of will follow the dinner.
•
placing intellect before athletics"I _ _ _ _'· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
•
He ended by st!\ting that he ques·
tions whether or not any UNM stu- sends all the good high school athdent could have a "feeling of pride" let~s to out of state football facin his school when athletics have toIles.
'
been handled in such a fashion.
We must disagree with you, Mr.
... ... ...
Alexander. We cannot hang our
The time has come to answer Mr. head in $hame because we lost one
AlexBndflr on some of these state· third of our football gal)les. We, canml)nts. We decline to comment on not blush because our preSident
how New Mexico would do against feels education is important, too.
some of his local prep teamll. We We cannot be chagdned because one
think that a majority of his read· little voice in the wilderness doesn'~
ers feel the same way.
. like the way things are going 300
As to hanging our heads ~t a 17· miles aw~y, ye.t can't suggest, one
10 record we hasten to POint out constructn'e thmg about the sltua.
to Mr. Aiexander that be is part tion. We like~ this univ(!rsitYj Mr.
of the big trouble with this state Alexander. If you think changes
athletically. We fear the gentle- useful to New Mexi~o should be
:man has illusions of grandeur that made, keep dght on WIth your cam~
New Mexico $hould win all of its paign. but please {ion't waste your
games and let the educational chips l'eader's time. Thank you, ~r.
fall where they may.
Alexander,
These are the harpies who peckl~____________________
away at the university with'out real.
izing that this in$titution is one of
Don't
the highest ranking scholasticaI1~
W. D. Garland, E.E. '52, Ufiiv. of
depend
in the section and pays one of the
California, is working for the Pacific
highest instl'Uctor' salaries~
,
Telephone Company. We thought
mistletoe I
He spends all hi$ time hammering,
you'd he jnterested in what Don
away at any and aU policies, yetj
',told us about his first assigntnent.

.
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WORLD'S lARGEST·SElLING BEER

SPITZMESSER'S

ANHIU$ER-BUSCH, INC., ST. LOUIs. N.WARK • LOS ANGiLIS

.
'

Ph. 6-1829

,i
'I
\ !

brings flavor back to filter smoking!

;;;1

on

,,

I

(Reading time: 45 seconds)
Here Don Garland makes noise distribution- measurements
with. a Level Distribution Recorder

~'My j~b is to help solve problems

'-----....--.....
KEfI' ALERT FOR A

,

.ETTER POINr AVERAGE!

.
• All over America college smokers are flocking to Winl'Iton--the neW' filter cigarette teal
smokers can enjoy! Winston's got real flavor
.~ full, rich, tobacco flavor J ,Along with finer
flavor, Winston brings you a tinerfilter. It's
unique, it's different, it works so effectively!

'1'hetruly superior Winston filter doesn't
Hthin" the taste 01" flatten the flavor. :New
WinstoDs are ,king·size fot extra filtering
action -:-' and easy·drawing for ex:tra good
taste. 'try a pack of Winstons. You'll really
enjoy 'em!

,Witi8ton tastes goOdlilce cigarette fJhould!

a

WINSTON ... the easy.drawing filter cigarette I

Don't let 'that "drowsy feeling" cramp your style in class
••• or wben you're "bitting
the books". Take a NoDoz
Awakened Ina few minutes,
you'H be your normal best •••
wide awake ••• alett! Your
doctot will tell yolt-NoDol!:
Awakeners are safe as coHee.

l<eep a pack handy!

15 TABLETS; 3.5c
jlph(•• ela"

. pacte

.3511b1ets

ftr ItInd111d
'9c

•

"

_ _' / ' __ ",T
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~

of noise and other interference on tele.
phone lines due to power interference.
Inductive co· ordination is the technical
term for the work.
,

"

'Select Your
,Christmas Gifts
On Campus

We Suggest
Books"
Writihg Paper
Jewelry
College Peh

*
*

**

Associated "
Students
Bookstore
SUB Basement

•

"In addition to this on-the.job experience, I have attended several special training courses conducted by the
company. Now I'm hl'~aking in a new
man, just like when I started."

"First thing the Chief Engineer ex•.
•
•
plained to me was that 'all the answers
Don Garland's.)Vork is typical of mal1Y
aren't in theoook.' He,wasright. Most
engineering assignments in the' Ben
of the prl?hlems have required a com- Telephone Companies. There are simi.
bination of electrical engineering, a lar oppotllUlities for college graduate~
knowledge of costs and generous , with Bell Telephone Laboratories,
amount of ingenuity. I like it that way.
Western Electric and Sandia Corporae
.It's given me an immediate opportunity
tion. U you'd like to get more details,
to put into practice the theory I learned" see your Plaeement OJfieer.He will lie
at school.
.
glad to help you.

~. BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

VICTORY CHAil/CES SLIGHT •• •
I

"
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the league in scoring.
' .
took Its second IIckmg from Colo_
M
'
rado 65-46
and Montana
was
!"'l'
Aggies Lose Coach.
"
trounced
by Whitworth
8(h71.
One does not dismiss loss like
In action this weekend,
Ii:: 'this lightly. The Aggies also lost . .
are scheduled for today
.~ two top reserves in Stan Pivicllnd .
teams play on Saturday. W:Y'ornlI1ig
Ii!; Bob Cates plus their fme coach,
is. at Creighton, Arizona lit
Bill Stranigan. Stranigan left Colo-.
Washington at Brigham
.
.
Gonzaga at Montana, and
rado A&M to take over the lloaching
job at Iowa State and Jim WH. .
St~te at Washington State on toContInued from page 1
night's play.
,
Iiams, up from the junior college
ran~~, movefj into the head coach grounds that it does not have, Saturday evening Colorado ,
pOSItion. The turnover may hold the enough money to buy the necessarY IS at Colorad~ U" Gonllaga IS
·Rams down at the nrst of the bumper g\1l1rds, Members alsp said Mont~na, Re,gls plaJ;$ at Denver,
season.·
the lot will probably be out of Washmgt?n IS at Brlghllm Young,
use soon because of the proposed New ~exlco A&M at New MeXico,
Williams will hllvesome fine
players to work with this year. memorial I,lhapel to be built -there, WYommg at Kansas Sta~e, Utah
Leading t4e team;is senior captnin 2. Paint parking stalls. This was State at Idaho, and· Am,ons; at
and guard Hal Klnard, all confer. rejected because of the repol1:edly Utah, • Non-conference standmgs
en~e last year, who .scored 253
expense involved.
follow.
pomts and was second m team re.
Team
W
bound$ to Stuehm despite his. height 3. lnstall a stop light at the cor.
L
of only six feet
ncr of Cornlill and Central, May Utah ______________ 4
plQyer."
o see Freda tinally got a date with her,basketbQll
'.
said this would have to be a city NEW MEXICO _____ 3
o
Tall Help AvaIlable
. t
s:nd thhat ma!ly, other city Denver ____________ 2
Supporting Kinard are 6 foot 4 In ersectlons ave prIOrIty.
o
A lepidopterist is an authority on) The first newspaper in Kansas
inch Ron Caylor and six foot Jack
Money Shortage Seen
Wyoming ____ .;. ____ 2
o
butterflies.
' •
was written in an Indian language.
Bryant, all starters from last
Committee members $aid they Colorado A&M _____ 2
o
team. Caylor is expected to
one
no specific, objections to the last Utah State _________ 1
There are nQ custom duties be. A formicary is a place for raising
1
of the Skyline's top reboundera this
but that finllncia1 circumstances Montnlla ___________ 0
Guatemala and El Salvador. ants.
1
yearfand should 'Up his scoring averthem from being en'acted. B' h
Y
0
ng am oung ___ _
·
age rom last year's 5,5 p~mts
pel.'
A debate on the proposed
2
game. nov:- that Stuehm ~a gone. memorial chapel arose When the
HOMEMADE CHILI
l!ryant WIll prob~yly achIeve
stadium parking lot was being
tlonal faI?le for hIS free. throw
discussed. "The building will be
.
I
THE BEST HOTCAKES IN TOWN
curacy, smkmg 84.1 per cent
used. very rarely in my estimation," ,aaid committee chairman
year.
. Rounding out the starting
Dr. Howard Dittmer. "I think a
YOUR FAVORITE DAGWOOD CLUB
will be 6 foot 4 inch Leonard
chapel is a very poor bUilding to
When you think of eating think of
orY and reserve center Gary
build on campus anyhow," said
bard .a~ 6 feet 5 inch~s, ;a:ibbard
comptroller John Perovich.
(Continued from page 1)
a quesbon mark al1d dldn t See
One com"'ittee member sai" the D It P' h
'11' /IE
p'
act'·
..
. poor.
. .' Smce
.
...
e a I, w "0 WI smg cce allIS
IOn I'ast year.
sIte
was
the campus
The Aggies had a 12-2 conference seems to be expanding eastward,
said, it might possibly be
record and a 21-8 slllte for the sea2400 E. Central
to build the chapel on that
son, one of the finest in the area.
That included wins over.
end of campus.
"Battle
Drake, and Iowa State. This,
Concerning the stop light, a com. I "'gUII<\
th~ ~a~s. face Colorad~, ~nllona, mittee member said, UNM
DaViel,'
MlS~lS~IPPI ~o~thern, WIchita, and the
light which tho city
~g:ma
RegiS m addItion to the conference
at the Ylile-Lomas intersecschedUle,
tion. He said the University cannot
afford to do that again on Central, IgiVing "God Rest Ye Merry Gentle.
W
In other action, the committee re- men, and "Come A.II Ye Faithful";
K
f
P
omen eg ers repare
a report that the student Mesa Vista Dorm with three songs
F T
' ~ T' .. . sandards commitee will be given for Christmas, "Angels We Have A Lovely Southwestern
or ourney omOrrow the stUdent traffic court issue
Heard on High," Bring a Torch,"
There will be a women's bowling discussion. The idea was discussed and "What Child is This."
Fiesta Dress
last month's improvement com- The public is cordially invited to
tOUl'nllment tomorrow morning at
11. AU co-eds interested in particimeeting.
song fest.
pating are urged to sign up in the
1____--,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1.
In sleeveless and scoop neck
gym before 4 p.m. today.'
.
.
styles, beautifully designed and
trimmed in the Beart of the
The, tourn~ment will be held . FOR SALE: Fur Jacket
L
Indian Country.
ChaplIn bowhng alley on Second St.
.,
'A
Everything
v.:ill be
d?wntown.
DIshed
except
shoes, whIch
canfurbe 14 __ practically new
, • p1el'Jtec:tl

~

S0 F tid
P
ng es . .anne
Sundoy, 0ec. 12

i

SPECIAL

~ Just in time for Christmas

Earrings especially designed
iby John Poore. only $1.65 tax included

LAUNDRO-LUX

N

D.

R

oL
U

X

WET WASH
FLUFF DRY
DRY
CLEANING
SHIRT
SERVICE
Ph,3-6138
2802
CentraJ SE

SUB Basement
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,LOVER?
Try our Pllp-n-Platter
Foot ~LonglIot Dog
Smothered with
Chili and Onions

1.
t!
I'

I

I,
,

60c
Pup and Mug ........
, 40c
•

LOBO DRIVE~IN'
290f)
.'

g. Central
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r~ceived

day said he had
a, telegram,
from West POlntstatmg ,they
would act as hosts for t.
debate
tournament.
We!i1t
Pomt
previously
had declined
to do
so,
because of the national debate
question chosen tbis year.
, By BOB LAWRENCE

henabo~al

J. Edgar H()over, -director
of the. FBI, has stated flatly
•
bt..
that the federal
bureau is not
interested III 0 ammg names
of college students debating
the affirmative side of this
yeaes national dehate
I
tion.
He thus denied an apparent-

q\les~

b t th
observers
said the
turnout
the traditIonal
es., ey
could
remember
in the
historywas
of the

Your story, "Debaters Warned,"
which appeared in the Nov. 19,
1954, issue of the New Mexico Lobo
and which states that a Congressmlln has warned college debaters
against upholding the affirmative
side of this year's national debate
question, has come t? my attentio~.
I Was indeed surprised tQ see thiS
story and I do wish that you would
have'eommunicated with .me first
because it leaves the false impression that the FBI is desirous of obtaining the, names of persons debating this question. This is certainly not true.
I can assure you that the FBI
has no interest Whatsoever in col.
lege debates 'as such. We would
never engage in any activity which
might result in stilling academic
freedom.
Sincerely yours,
J. Edgar Hoover

ly ~nauthor~ed warning made
by an unidentified North Caro-

n

ceremony. (Staff Photo)

Continued on page 4

· Chosen
to
Romain Ta kes S
.enote M·.' oney B-II
I M.orrIson
'.
. 'tecieve
.d
th~~~~o~~~~::,~nho~~~~:;:;e:l
DebaLe r,nr,·""e.
. placer
. Rhodes ScholarshIp A.w.a., h
the background 0:£ the traditional
W
II
G
t
R
lee
John H. Morrison, UNM senior first degree graduate at the sc
Christmas greens to the group.
gllnization, lit the fire in the fireplace.
Traditions Cited

I;

1..'

Richard Romain, U~M s o p h o - '
in ,bUsiness administration, is the in 1905. The others through the
more, took top honors In the ora- A new Student Senate bill replac- newest in II list of 14 University years include: Hugh Bryan 1910,
to;r:y division of a debate tOUrIla- ing the "watchdog" bill over stu- f New Mexico students to he Frank' Light, 1908, Karl Karsten
..
W' fi Id K
the
.
0
'W
b
C k 1913 G 0 e
ment at
I~ e.. an" over
dent activity fees of ~o weeks ago awarded a Rhodes ScholarshIp. ,1911, ' Co urn 00
, e rg
weekend. Thlrty-e~~ht coll~ge de- will be introduced In tomorrow's Morrison is the third UNM stu- A, Feather 1917, Dr. Warne Garbate teams partICIpated In the Senate meeting by the Fisher dent to be so honored in the past rett 1920, Donovan
tournament.
committee...
four years Bobby Dean Pue, Carls- 1918, Fred Wagner 1924, Woodford
Dr. Cullen Owens, university de- The new bill catIs fo: a tempo- bad, is n;w ill his third year
Heflin 1927, and Critchell Parsons
sang three verses pf "The FIrst bate coach, reported that the UNM rary student budget adVIsory com- Oxford and Al Utton, Aztec, IS 1932.
Noel," with the group chiming in team of David Mall and Garnett mittee instead of a permane~t ~ne winding up his second year.
Pue, broke the ~~e agai~ in the
on the chorus.
Burks, 'both sophomores, won three and the establishment 6f a SIX In- All three men have taken active Rqodes ScholarshIp field In 1952
and lost only one debate in the stead ~f a five-man advisory com- parts in camtlUs affairs .. All were after a 20.year freeze.
field of 88.
.•
. .. mittee.
members of Phi Kappa Phi-with
The . university pall' dufeated The committee with Bill Fisher almOst straight 3.0 grade average,
1
.
chairman replaced the Ferguson- Utton wns ranking officer of the
. An important meeting' of all var- ~!sle~an. Th: U:iversity of Kiln. Powers committee when Powers re- Air Force. ROTC and Morrison is
sity and freshman
plaYj{s, sas won the meet·
'. signed. at the last Senate meeting. the student commander of the Navy
including graduating semors, ad Burks was ra~kedftfth in ex- The ol'iginal budget advisory com- ROTC
been called for tomorrow by hoo temporaneousout of 40 entries. Dr, mittee bill was written by Sena- . h' '. '1' 1 t' . . mmittee
coach Bob Titchenal.
. M'tch 11 Owens said that he has exceIlent tors Jim Ferguson and Dick T e reglona se ec IOn co
h
this year but Powers. '. , . . .
.
at Los Angeles last
,c ose
The meeting. will be In I e speakers on the
hall.l01, at 12:30, p.,m,,,, . ·t··· e" that thell' lack expenence.
. The new bill
one sectIon Morrison; a stUdent from Arizona,
. Tltchenal
Itt IS
IV d'
..
..
'. .
of the original hIll: That the ad- and two Californians to report as
that all varsIty p ayers at en an
visory committee which it would
f II
urged those who cartnot attend ~e- SUB to Remain Open
establish would "investigate and re- Rhode~Sc~olars nex,t a..
•
cause of clllss~s or other commIt.. D'
y. '1 V
evaluate the students' fin.an~i~l "It IS qUIte an honor f?r th; utlIments to see hIm before the mee~ urmCj
u e aca Jon
burden in extra-currieular actlVl- versity and for Mr. Morrulort;' Tom
ing,
'd '11:t .h ..
lay 1,'$ The SUB will remltin open from ties to deterlnili.e the relative value L. Popejor, UNM' president, said
He sal a.. res • ian p e 9 a.m. to 8 :30 p.m" Monday thrOUgh to ~he e!1tire Student Bod~. and the toda •
.
should attend if posslb e.
Thursday, durin.g
weeks of Um'VerslY
Itter getting beyond state comChristmas vacatIOn.. . ,.
those orgamzahC!tts,ol.' agenCIeS re
••
th
oin. gets really
Noel Concert lanne.
FOJlntain
the.book
ceiving .
from the
th: r;gio: and the final
A Christmas concert for the stu. and Juka box dancmg WIll be aV~lll. studentact!v!ty !ee' '. ," 1 b'lI 32 young men selected as Rhodes
h
d.ent body, sponsored br the UNM able to studen~s w
ho adrueJtaYlt~I . T~drof~~I~~el~r~peo~~g~~m.amit.. Scholars must be unusually good,'/
t
.,ng
proVl ng
..... .
" t P pe'oy said
• department will be presen~ on campus or mown
.
to. examine books, Oft' actn Y
Rhodes
n the SUB bahroom froni 4 to holiday. Though the snackb a r,,:ilI
as Scholar Wail Thomas S. Bell, the
tomorrow alternoon. Mr. KIll't be ope!!t' regular luncdhes and dlll- btIcket
Frederick will conduct.
ners wll not be serve ,
een s rIc e n "
JOHN MORRISON
Mortar Board members served
coffee and
to the l!'roup
after the smgmg, Smlthd, in hlslkandnual role of song lea er, wa e
from table to table keeping the
singing going.
. •
, ,
Smith led the
tradlti?nal carols. He sal,1g WhIte

001

,do~ghnuts,

I1:ro~p 1~

~h:l~t-

.~~s;~a:f~efoi~:vfi;~tt~:r~~~BeJ;i~~

.b II M' t· ee In9
'by
retchenal
C II d
Foot a
a e.

.
footbal~

Im~erd

~t

~~lahOfaNIf,~i~~sit~nJhNeb~~~i~~as
tea~

Saturda~

m~ludes
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GIFT SJ:TS
'PH. 3-4446

,
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** XMAS
CARDS
MEN'S'

-

D
b 1
Tuesday. ecem er 4• 1954
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JEANETTE'S ORIGINALS
1815 E. Central

FREE DELIVERY
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LAYAWAY PLAN

-
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2128 CENTRAL SE
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* GIFTS-WRAPPED FREE-FOR MAILINS
* LAD,IES· COSMETIC SETS
* FANCY XMAS CANDY

..

started
different points
campus andatconverged
on theonpresident's house. A short serenade was
held there and the groups went together from there to the SUB.
Song' Fest Winners Sing
The winners in the men's and
women's divisions of Sunday's song
fest sang their prize-winning selectiona. The women's division :winner, Marron hllll, sang "Silver
Bells." The women were directe,d
by Barbara Duenkel. The men'J3 dlvision .. winller.. SigmaCh~, '. sang
"The Last Words of DaVId" and
"The Boar's Head Carol." The men
were directed by John Large in the
absence of the regular director,
Mart Servis.
The UNM concert Chorus sang a
Bach chorale from his Christmas
Oratorio, "Break Forth, 0 Beauteous Heavenly Light," and a Spanish Christmas song, ''Ya Vien la
Vieja."
The greens, II six-foot wreath,
were hung over the mantle in the
• and Studetn pART OF THE 500-str?ng
ballroomPresident
by PopeJoy
Wh"lCh
Jim Bruening. crowded the SUB to capacity last rught for
the
Body
t
h
01
ta
Lou
t
Roberts
of
Ai
er t Board,
a , ethe sponsoring 01'- Hanging of the Greens is shown here. Campus,
Mortar

-

,f

YOUR XMAS HEADQUARTERS
"

of tho

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NE}V MEXICO

!

w~.
candlelight procession began
at 7 :80 l'.m. when three groups

i Ir
I
I!

,

.•

of Student Affairs Sherman Smith,
UNM President Tom L. Popejoy
said.
said the first Hanging of the Greens
was long before he became president in 1948, probably before the

I

Use Our Convenient

SASSER DRUG

About 500 people attend\ld the
traditional hanging of the greens
'in the SUB ballroom last night,
attend
This is the
the annual
largest affair,
numberDirector
ever to

1
i
, !

At Your

Associated Student Bookstore

I I'

.

l~
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I''i"1

Now at Popular Prices

Acrol!ls from the Bighland Theater
Open Friday Night 'Till 8:30 p.m.

.

InEvent'·. s.H·Istory

I

The Outstanding
Xmas Gift

rented
10 cents. Miss Sidney condition,
cheap
Ph.
4-2234
Shleppyf?r.
JS m charge of the
.
.
ment.

earns

f
-6
'
fBI Chief Sovs
500 Attend nang,ng 0 ,. reensBureau Will Not
Attendance CalledNEW ME XICO LoBO ~~~~~~~~~~~D
largest Turnout
'.
,~
.

CHI SHOLM'S

SPECIAL
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(Editor's Note; This is the fOllrth in Ii series of ar~
The SkYline' conference goes
.tic1~s on Skylineeonferen~e basketball teams this season,' itasElcond 'week ot bas1{etbaIl with
12 nOll-conference games being
~~ " ThIS story denla wIth CoJor~oA&M.)
,.
played.' Only Utllh, State; Montana
' ,&; , Colorado' A&M has eight menI' , back rr1omhitshconferfence ~~~te:righam YOl1ng. have, been
' 'och~~pions of lAst Yea~hut ,are o,n y gh:en s i~ t c ance 0 re~' .In ~eekday action the paat five
§' peatmg as topdogs. BIg reason IS theloS$ of.It$ two top scor- days, . Utah 'continued to flex its"
".,.;1
ers, Dennis Stuehm nd Bob Betz, who ta1lied 817 points be- muscles at the expen~e of Hawaii,
o tween them last year, Stuehm led
1O~-6y Ilnd 76-52: ~rlgham Young
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lInLE MAN' ON C4MpUS ."

Co/oradoA&rM Cagers Return
'8 Champs Minus' Top Scorers' Pacemaker Role
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Utah Continues
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